June 6th, 2020
6:00pm
White Park

2020 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
DIAMOND SPONSOR

$10,000

Premier seating for 20
Entrance to the exclusive VIP reception with hosted wine and beer for one hour for 20 guest
Verbal recognition as the diamond sponsor at the event by the master of ceremonies
Company logo or donor name will be printed on all of them promotional materials as the diamond
sponsor including press releases, invitations, event website and the event program (commitment
must be made by the printing deadline for each piece)
 Two (2) full-page recognition in the event program with premium page positioning*
 Prominent recognition on stage, and signage throughout the event as the Diamond Sponsor
 Customize your tables and memory or honor of someone affected by cancer





RUBY SPONSOR

$7,500

Premier seating for 16
Entrance to the exclusive VIP reception, with hosted wine and beer for one hour for 16 guests
Verbal recognition as the platinum sponsor at the event by the master of ceremonies
Company logo or donor name will be printed on all of that promotional materials as a Ruby
Sponsor, including press releases, invitations, event website and the event program (commitment
must be made by the printing deadline for each piece)
 Full-page recognition in the event program with premium page positioning.
 Prominent recognition on stage and signage throughout the event as a Ruby Sponsor
 Customize your tables in memory or honor of someone affected by Cancer





EMERALD SPONSOR

$5,000

Premier seating for 12
Entrance to the exclusive VIP reception with hosted wine and beer for one hour for 10 guest
Verbal recognition at the event by the master of ceremonies
Company logo or donor name will be printed on all of that promotional materials as an Emerald
Sponsor, including press releases, invitations, event website and the event program (commitment
must be made by the printing deadline for each piece)
 Half page recognition in the event program. Prominent recognition on stage and signage throughout the event as an Emerald Sponsor
 Customize your tables in memory or honor of someone affected by cancer





* Deadline for inclusion in the printed invitation is April 1st, 2020,
and the deadline for all other printed material is May 1st, 2020.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Opal Sponsor









Priority seating for 8
Entrance to the exclusive VIP reception, with hosted wine and beer for one hour for 8
guest
Verbal recognition as an Opal Sponsor at the event by the master of ceremonies.
Company logo or donor name will be printed on all of that promotional materials as
an Opal Sponsor including press releases, invitations, and that website and the event
program (commitment must be made by the printing deadline for each piece)
Half-page recognition in the event program
Recognition on signage throughout the event
Customize your table in memory or honor of someone affected by cancer

Table Host








$1,500

Priority seating for 6
Company or donor name listed in the event program
Recognition on signage throughout the event
Customize your table in memory or honor of someone affected by cancer

Patron


$2,500

Priority seating for 4
Company or donor name listed in the event program
Recognition on signage throughout the event

$1,000

2020 White Party
Committee
Christina Reid-Brown
Riverside Community Hospital
Event Chair

Carrie Thomas
Ryde-Care, Inc.
Carolyn Bish

Brenda Lorenzi

Chico’s Riverside

Inland Empire Magazine
Taste of Italia Magazine
Lorenzi Estate Wines

Jason Gless

Angela Hui
Riverside Marriott

Jerry Hurley

Angelina Perone Bodine
APB Total Body Health Studio

Gless Ranch

Riverside Sports
Hall of Fame

Stan Morrison
Stan Morrison Consulting

